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Overview
Connect to the main faucet (does not include dedicated faucet)
2-in-1 Advanced Filtration:  Removes over 99.99% of contaminants while leaving in all essential minerals. Eliminates lead (99%), chlorine 
(99%), heavy metals, VOCs and much more. Also removes turbility, odors and bad taste. 
Economic & Eco Friendly: Uses replaceable filter cartridge (FZ-2). Instead of luxuriously disposing of the entire plastic part, you only need to 
change the inside filter cartridge. 
Auto Shut-off Design: Quick change twist-in design makes it take less than 3 minutes to install the system. The filter cap is designed with built-in 
shut off valve. You don't even need to shut off the water supply when replacing the cartridge.
Fast Water Flow: The flow rate can reach up to 2 GPM @ 60 psi. Can always fill up a 330ml cup of water in 3 seconds.
Great Compatibility:Compatible with both 3/8” and 1/2” cold water tube. Extra two 3/8"-to-1/2" converters are provided in case of need.

Specifications

Manufacturer Frizzlife

Part Number MK99

Parcel Dimensions 35 x 14.3 x 14 cm; 1.9 Kilograms

Item model number 8541998827

Is Discontinued By 
Manufacturer

No

Size 5 inch Width, 13.5 inch Height

Colour MK99 Under sink water filter

Style MK99 under sink water filter

Material PP, carbon, Lead removal filter cartridge, brass water hose, brass converter fitting

Flow Rate 2 Gallons Per Minute

Accessory Connection Type 3/8-inch or 1/2-inch

Included Components Filter housing, hanging bracket, 2 in 1 compound filter cartridge, inlet and outlet brass water hose, 1/2" to 3/8" 
converter fittings

Batteries Included? No

Batteries Required? No

Item Weight 1.9 kg

Replacing the Filter
Twist main body and pull down



Using the wrench, twist off(counter clockwise) the top of the filter.

Filter
https://www.amazon.ca/s?k=fz2+filter&i=tools&crid=3V6KZJYXWPK4K&sprefix=fz2+filter%2Ctools%2C120&ref=nb_sb_noss

~$30 CA

Reference

Reference URL

Frizzlife 
MK99

https://www.frizzlife.com/products/frizzlife-under-sink-water-filter-system-high-capacity-direct-connect-under-counter-drinking-water-
filtration-system-0-5-micron-quick-change-removes-99-99-lead-chlorine-bad-taste-odor

User Manual MK99_Manual.pdf

Installation 
Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7yFh0Oi-ZkE&feature=emb_logo

https://www.amazon.ca/s?k=fz2+filter&i=tools&crid=3V6KZJYXWPK4K&sprefix=fz2+filter%2Ctools%2C120&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.frizzlife.com/products/frizzlife-under-sink-water-filter-system-high-capacity-direct-connect-under-counter-drinking-water-filtration-system-0-5-micron-quick-change-removes-99-99-lead-chlorine-bad-taste-odor
https://www.frizzlife.com/products/frizzlife-under-sink-water-filter-system-high-capacity-direct-connect-under-counter-drinking-water-filtration-system-0-5-micron-quick-change-removes-99-99-lead-chlorine-bad-taste-odor
https://wiki.jmehan.com/download/attachments/35422209/MK99_Manual.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1708560010342&api=v2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7yFh0Oi-ZkE&feature=emb_logo
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